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Protein resistant oligoethylene glycol OEG terminated self-assembled monolayers SAMs of
thiols on gold are commonly used for suppression of nonspeciﬁc protein adsorption in biology and
biotechnology. The standard preparation for these SAMs is the solution method SM that involves
immersion of the gold surface in an OEG solution. Here the authors present the preparation of
11-mercaptoundecyl-triethylene glycol HSCH211OCH2CH23OH SAMs on gold surface by
vapor deposition VD in vacuum. They compare the properties of SAMs prepared by VD and SM
using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPS, polarization modulation infrared reﬂection
absorption spectroscopy, and surface plasmon resonance measurements. VD and SM SAMs exhibit
similar packing density and show a similar resistance to the nonspeciﬁc adsorption of various
proteins bovine serum albumin, trypsin, and myoglobin under physiological conditions. A very
high sensitivity of the OEG SAMs to x-ray radiation is found, which allows tuning their protein
resistance. These results show a new path to in situ engineering, analysis, and patterning of protein
resistant OEG SAMs by high vacuum and ultrahigh vacuum techniques. © 2010 American Vacuum
Society. DOI: 10.1116/1.3407483
I. INTRODUCTION
Surfaces that resist the nonspeciﬁc adsorption of proteins
or cells are standard components for studies in proteomics,1
cell biology,2 as well as for applications in biotechnology.3
Presently polyethylene glycol PEG layers on solid sub-
strate composed of long polymer chains are known to exhibit
the best protein resistance see, e.g., Ref. 4. However, also
the densely packed oligoethylene glycol OEG terminated
self-assembled monolayers SAMs show a comparable to
PEG protein resistance even if terminated with only short
triethylene glycol chains.5 Many studies of OEG termi-
nated SAMs were conducted in the past years see, e.g.,
Refs. 6–17 with the focus on understanding their structural
properties and the reasons of their protein resistance. Al-
though the mechanisms of the protein resistance have not yet
been fully established, OEG terminated alkane thiol SAMs
on gold have been used for suppression of nonspeciﬁc
protein adsorption in biosensing,18–21 cell adhesion
studies,2,22–24 fabrication of protein biochips,25–29 and many
other applications. In these studies OEG SAMs were pre-
pared by self-assembly of molecules on a gold substrate im-
mersed into an appropriate solution solution method SM.
Although this preparation procedure seems rather simple, a
lot of care must be taken of the cleanness of the utilized
substrates and solvents and even SAMs prepared by similar
protocols frequently show different characteristics and con-
formations of the OEG chains,8,16 which are critical for their
applications as protein resistive coatings. The solution
method is also hard to combine with vacuum techniques used
for processing and manufacturing of silicon based chips.
Hence, an efﬁcient fabrication of biochips that contain OEG
SAMs is currently hampered by commonly used processing
schemes.
Vapor deposition VD in vacuum is a standard method
for the preparation of inorganic and organic coatings on solid
surfaces for instance in molecular electronics see, e.g., Ref.
30. In ultrahigh vacuum UHV the sample preparation pa-
rameters e.g., cleanness of substrates and materials can eas-
ily be controlled. Furthermore, the formed layers can be
studied by in situ surface sensitive techniques enabling a
comprehensive analysis of their structure and composition.
Also the formed surfaces can be patterned in situ by electron
beam lithography with a resolution below 10 nm,31 which is
of interest for nanofabrication. However, it is usually consid-
ered as difﬁcult to form the self-assembled monolayers of
thiols on gold by VD with a degree of quality sufﬁcient for
applications. The so-called kinetic traps, that are formations
of the laying-down phase, resulting in SAMs with a low
packing density, are discussed as a main problem.32 Thus,
presently most of the thiol SAMs are prepared by SM.
In this contribution we demonstrate the preparation of
protein resistant 11-mercaptoundecyl-triethylene glycol
HSCH211OCH2CH23OH SAMs on gold surfaces by VD
in vacuum. To our knowledge this is the ﬁrst study of VD for
OEG terminated thiol SAMs on gold. We present a compara-
tive analysis of SAMs prepared by VD and by SM using
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPS, polarization modu-aElectronic mail: turchanin@physik.uni-bielefeld.de
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lation infrared reﬂection absorption spectroscopy PM-
IRRAS, and surface plasmon resonance SPR measure-
ments. We show that the SAMs prepared by both methods
have comparable packing density and resistance to the ad-
sorption of various proteins bovine serum albumin, trypsin,
and myoglobin under physiological conditions. Further-
more, we show the response of the SAMs to x-ray radiation.
The obtained results indicate a new path for the engineering
and analysis of biocompatible surfaces by vacuum
techniques.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Compounds and substrates
HSCH211OCH2CH23OH abbreviation: C11EG3OH
compounds purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 95% and
Asemblon 99% were utilized. XPS showed no differences
in the quality of the SAMs made of compounds from both
suppliers. At room temperature C11EG3OH is in a liquid
state.
Most of the XPS studies were conducted with C11EG3OH
SAMs prepared on 30 nm thick gold ﬁlms thermally evapo-
rated on Ti-primed silicon 100 wafers G. Albert PVD coat-
ings with a rms roughness of 1 nm and crystallite sizes
below 50 nm with predominantly 111 orientation of the
surface. For PM-IRRAS measurements, SAMs prepared on
the similarly prepared gold ﬁlms with a thickness of 100 nm
G. Albert PVD coatings were used. SPR measurements
were conducted on the self-made gold substrates prepared on
precut glass slides 1212 mm2, 0.3 mm thick, borosilicate
glass D263, PEO GmbH. Before gold evaporation substrates
were cleaned in SC1 standard cleaning solution
1:1 NH325%+1 H2O230%+5 MilliQ for 20 min, ex-
tensively rinsed with MilliQ and dried with N2. A 2–5 nm
adhesion layer of Cr and a 40–50 nm layer of Au were ther-
mally evaporated in a Bal-Tec MED 020 vacuum coating
system. XPS showed no differences in the quality of the
SAMs prepared on the different gold substrates.
B. SAM preparation by VD in vacuum
VD and XPS of the samples were conducted in situ, i.e.,
without exposure to the ambient, in a multitechnique UHV
instrument see Ref. 33 for more details. Prior to VD gold
substrates were cleaned by Ar-ion sputtering 1 kV,
25 A, and spot diameter 20 mm for a few minutes.
The cleanness of the substrate was controlled by XPS. Im-
mediately after cleaning, the gold surface was exposed to the
molecular beam. A Knudsen-type organic evaporator TCE-
BSC, Kentax was used for VD of SAMs on Au substrates
placed inside the preparation chamber on a manipulator at
RT. In order to obtain a reproducible molecular ﬂux in dif-
ferent experimental runs, a ﬁxed amount of liquid
C11EG3OH 0.3 ml was ﬁlled in a quartz crucible oriﬁce
diameter of 3 mm. The material was evaporated at a con-
stant temperature of 353 K resulting in a pressure of 5
10−8 mbar measured by a N2-calibrated ion gauge in the
preparation chamber; the pressure before evaporation was
typically 510−10 mbar and the exposures were carried
out by keeping the distance between the source and the sub-
strate constant 7 cm. Preceding the evaporation the ma-
terial loaded into the evaporator was outgassed for at least 10
h at RT by an isolated pumping system.33 The gate valve
between the evaporator and the preparation chamber was
opened immediately before the evaporation. Typical time for
obtaining the maximum degree of coverage for C11EG3OH
SAMs at our experimental conditions was 3 h. We esti-
mated the corresponding exposure, correcting, similar to
decanethiol,34 the detected pressure by a sensitivity factor of
8. As found, an exposure of 40 L 1 L=10−6 Torr s was
typically sufﬁcient to reach the maximum coverage of the
SAM.
It is worth to note that in the course of our experiments
we also tested the VD preparation of 16-
mercaptohexadecanoic acid triethylene glycol ester
SAMs,25 which show protein resistant properties and were
earlier utilized for the fabrication of protein biochips.25,28
However, the VD of this, in comparison with C11EG3OH,
much heavier compound was not possible. Evaporation tem-
peratures below 400 K did not result in a vapor pressure
sufﬁcient for VD, whereas higher temperatures led to the
thermal decomposition of the compound.
C. SAM preparation by SM
1. Protocol 1
Two solvents acetonitrile and ethanol were tested. Gold
substrates were cleaned by UV/ozone, subsequently ultra-
sonicated in ethanol, and ﬁnally rinsed with the solvent used
for SAM preparation. The cleaned substrates were immersed
into the freshly prepared acetonitrile HPLC grade or etha-
nol P.A. grade based 1 mM C11EG3OH solution for 24 h.
Then the samples were ultrasonicated in acetonitrile or eth-
anol to remove the physisorbed layers. After drying with N2
the samples were introduced into the UHV apparatus or di-
rectly characterized by PM-IRRAS. The XPS characteriza-
tion showed that the preparation in acetonitrile25 typically led
to a higher effective thickness of the formed SAMs in com-
parison with the preparation in ethanol and, thus, was uti-
lized in the following.
2. Protocol 2
Gold substrates were cleaned twice in SC1 standard
cleaning solution 1:1 NH325%+1 H2O230%
+5 MilliQ for 20 min and extensively rinsed in MilliQ after
each cleaning step. Subsequently, the substrate was rinsed in
ethanol and acetonitrile for 1 min. The cleaned substrates
were immersed into acetonitrile based 20 M C11EG3OH
solution for 24 h. Afterward substrates were rinsed in aceto-
nitrile and MilliQ including a treatment with ultrasonication
for 3 min in each solvent. After drying with N2 the samples
were stored under Ar at 4 °C until they were used for the
protein resistivity test.
D. XPS
The XPS data were recorded using a monochromatized Al
x-ray source 1486.7 eV and a hemispherical electron en-
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ergy analyzer Omicron, Sphera. To provide a precise en-
ergy calibration for the XPS binding energies, the Au 4f7/2
peak at 84.0 eV Ref. 35 was used as a reference. The XPS
data were measured at a photoelectron emission angle 
=18° with an acceptance angle of 14° of the energy analyzer
and an energy resolution of 0.9 eV. For the analysis of the
XP spectra, a Shirley background subtraction and symmetric
Voigt functions were used for ﬁtting.36 To determine the ﬁlm
thickness, the Au 4f7/2 signal intensity was assumed to be
exponentially attenuated by the SAM overlayer of thickness
d, according to d= cos  lnIoAu 4f7/2 / IAu 4f7/2,
where IoAu 4f7/2 and IAu 4f7/2 signals are the Au 4f7/2
intensities from the bare and SAM-covered gold surfaces,
respectively. The photoelectron attenuation length, , was
taken to be 36 Å.8,27,37 The calculation of element ratios was
conducted in frames of the statistical model.36 The photo-
electron attenuation lengths and sensitivity factors of C
1s/O 1s signals were taken to be 23.8/19.3 Å and 1/3.08,
respectively.
E. PM-IRRAS
The infrared spectra were recorded using a nitrogen
purged Bruker Vertex70 spectrometer with a PMA50 polar-
ization modulator unit. The spectra were taken at an incident
angle of 80° with a resolution of 4 cm−1. Depending on the
region of interest the photoelastic modulator was operated at
3000 or 1200 cm−1, respectively. Typical measurement time
was about 10 min. As reference samples, hexadecane thiol
Sigma-Aldrich, 95% SAMs incubated at room temperature
on gold substrates in 1 mM ethanol solution for 24 h were
measured. For these samples asymmetric C–H stretching
modes of the alkyl chains a were typically observed at
2919 cm−1.
F. SPR measurements
Measurements were performed in a Biacore T100 GE
Healthcare at a ﬂow rate of 10 l /min. Substrates were
mounted on the sample holder using double-sided tape. Bo-
vine serum albumine Roth, Trypsin Merck, and Myoglo-
bin Sigma were dissolved in HBS HEPES buffered saline:
20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, prepared in MilliQ, pH 7.5
at 1 and 5 mg/ml. Each measurement was composed of the
following steps: i 1800 s equilibration with running buffer
HBS, ii injection of a 1 mg/ml protein solution for 600 s
followed by a dissociation phase of 300 s, iii injection of a
5 mg/ml protein solution for 600 s followed by a dissociation
phase of 300 s, and iv injection of a NaCl standard solu-
tions 0.4 M in HBS. Steps i and iv were performed in
all four ﬂow channels, while in steps ii and iii one ﬂow
channel was dedicated to one protein solution. To quantify
the level of nonspeciﬁc protein adhesion the SPR signal dif-
ferences were calculated at deﬁned time points before t1
=250 s and after t2=1150 s the injection of the proteins.
Because of possible thickness variations in the Au layer on
each sample, all values were normalized with the SPR signal
shift generated by the NaCl standard solution.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. XPS characterization
Figure 1 shows the XP spectra of C11EG3OH SAMs on
gold with the maximum achievable coverage as prepared by
solution method and by vapor deposition in vacuum. As can
be seen, both preparation methods lead to rather similar
spectra. The S 2p signals show a doublet at a binding energy
BE of 162.0 eV with a spin-orbit splitting of 1.2 eV and
a 2:1 branching ratio between the S 2p3/2 and S 2p1/2 com-
ponents as expected for a monolayer of thiolates on gold.38
The full width at half maximum FWHM of the sulfur peaks
corresponds to 0.9 eV. No additional sulfur species were
observed excluding the formation of unbounded phys-
isorbed thiols, disulﬁdes BE of 163.5 eV Refs. 33 and
39 or oxidized sulfur species BE of 168.0 eV Ref. 40.
The C 1s signal consists of two components with the BEs of
284.8 eV, C 1sI, and 286.8 eV, C 1sII, accounting
for carbon atoms in the alkyl chains and in the triethylene
glycol groups,27 respectively. The O 1s signal demonstrates
a BE of 533.1 eV which is typical for OEG groups.16,27
The C 1sII/O 1s ratios areas under the corresponding
peaks were considered calculated from the spectra within
the statistical model36 showed typical values of about 6:3.5
that are close to the expected stoichiometric ratio of 6:4
Table I.
The “upright” orientation of the molecules and the surface
location of the triethylene glycol groups of C11EG3OH
SAMs prepared by both methods can clearly be deduced
from the C 1sI/C 1sII ratios, which were about 11:10 and
11:12 for the VD SAMs and SM SAMs, respectively,
whereas their stoichiometric ratio is 11:4 Table I. The ob-
served C 1sI/C 1sII ratios varied from sample to sample
by 10% for both preparation methods. From the attenua-
tion of the Au 4f signal not shown, the effective thickness
of VD SAMs was found to be 19.01.5 Å. The effective
thickness of SM SAMs was 1 Å lower. These values are
FIG. 1. XP spectra of C11EG3OH SAMs on gold prepared by VD in vacuum
and by SM. The S 2p and C 1s spectra for both VD and SM SAMs were
expanded by factors 5 and 1.5, respectively. VD conditions: Source and
surface temperatures were 353 and 300 K, respectively. The time of depo-
sition was 3 h. SM conditions: Acetonitrile based 1 mM solution was used
protocol 1; the incubation time was 24 h. Polycrystalline Au 30 nm/Si
substrates were utilized. For more details, see Sec. II.
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in a good agreement with the thickness of an ideal
C11EG3OH SAM on gold 23 Å assuming a tilt angle of
the alkyl chains of 30° with respect to the surface normal and
a helical conformation of the OEG groups.8 A somewhat
lower thickness of the SAM may account for structural de-
fects gauche defects in alkyl chains or grain boundaries in
the SAM, different than helical conformation of OEG groups
see PM-IRRAS section, a possible uncertainty in the value
of the inelastic mean free path for Au 4f electrons, and the
x-ray induced damage of the monolayer see Sec. III B.
Despite of the rather similar character of the XP spectra
for C11EG3OH SAMs prepared by VD and SM, we observed
systematic differences in the FWHM values of the C 1sI, C
1sII, and O 1s signals Table I. For SM SAMs the FWHM
value of the C 1sI signal was 1.1 eV, whereas for VD
SAMs this value was 1.3 eV. The FWHM values of the C
1sII signal were 1.5 eV and 1.3 eV for SM and VD
SAMs, respectively. This difference in the carbon signal of
OEG groups correlates with the FWHM values of the O 1s
signal which were 1.5 eV for SM SAMs and 1.3 eV for
VD SAMs. Thus, the width of the spectral features due to
alkyl chains is narrower for SM SAMs, whereas the width of
the spectral features due to OEG groups is narrower for VD
SAMs. These results are indicative for structural and confor-
mation differences in both SAMs and suggest a higher de-
gree of order in the alkane chains and a lower degree of order
in the OEG groups for SM SAMs in comparison with VD
SAMs. We show that this structural analysis is in good agree-
ment with the results of our infrared spectroscopy study see
Sec. III C.
B. X-ray induced modiﬁcation
Secondary electrons generated by the sample substrate41
and by nonmonochromatic x-ray sources are usually consid-
ered as a main reason for the degradation of organic mono-
layers on solid substrates during XPS experiments. Although
our XPS study was conducted with a monochromatic source,
which strongly reduces the amount of secondary electrons, a
degradation of C11EG3OH SAMs was nevertheless observed.
Figure 2 shows the normalized intensities of the C 1sI, C
1sII, and O 1s signals for a VD SAM as a function of the
x-ray exposure time as determined after subsequent XP
scans. The normalization was conducted to the signal inten-
sities after the ﬁrst scan. As can be seen, all signals show a
gradual decrease in the intensities as a function of the expo-
sure time and reach after ﬁve subsequent XP scans about
95% and 70% of the magnitudes for alkyl C 1sI and OEG
chains C 1sII and O 1s, respectively. The effective thick-
ness of the monolayer reduces to 15 Å. The time evalua-
tion of the effective thickness not shown is linear. This
dependence suggests that even the ﬁrst XP spectrum, Fig. 1,
is affected by radiation damage, and the reduction in the
SAM thickness by 1 Å is expected. The XPS data show
that the intensity of XP signals of the OEG groups decreases
faster than the intensity of the alkyl chains, Fig. 2, which
may be indicative for the faster degradation of the OEG
groups in comparison to the alkyl chains. We also observed
that by proceeding x-ray irradiation, similar to the alkane
thiols SAMs on gold,42 a second S 2p doublet forms at a BE
of 163.5 eV. This doublet most likely accounts for the
formation of organosulﬁdes.43,44 Finally, we note that
C11EG3OH SAMs from solution have a similar response to
x-ray irradiation as VD SAMs. The observed degradation of
C11EG3OH SAMs after XPS measurements strongly inﬂu-
ences the protein resistivity of these monolayers see Sec.
III D.
TABLE I. Binding energies FWHM values in brackets in eV, and C 1sI/C 1sII and C 1sII/O 1s intensity
ratios of the characteristic XP signals for C11EG3OH SAMs prepared by VD and SM. C 1sI and C 1sII
signals account for carbon atoms in the alkyl chains and in the triethylene glycol groups.
Method/signal S 2p3/2,1/2 C 1sI C 1sII O 1s C 1sI/C 1sII C 1sII/O 1s
VD 162.0 0.9 284.8 1.3 286.8 1.3 533.1 1.3 11:10 6:3.5
163.2 0.9
SM 162.0 0.9 284.8 1.1 286.8 1.5 533.1 1.5 11:12 6:3.5
163.2 0.9
FIG. 2. Color online X-ray induced modiﬁcation of C11EG3OH SAMs on
gold prepared by vapor deposition as a function of radiation dose. Intensities
of C 1sI alkyl chains and C 1sII, O 1s OEG groups as a function of
x-ray exposure time x-ray source parameters: mono-Al K, 225 W. The
effective thickness of the SAM after 20 min of exposure, the time which
is necessary for a complete acquisition of high resolution XP spectra of Au
4f , S 2p, C 1s, and O 1s signals at our experimental conditions, is 20 Å.
The effective thickness of 15 Å was detected after 180 min of
exposure.
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C. PM-IRRAS characterization
Figure 3 shows the PM-IRRAS spectra of VD and SM
C11EG3OH SAMs of the characteristic8 C–H and C–O–C
stretching regions. In agreement with the XPS results the
PM-IRRAS data also conﬁrm a comparable quality of the
SAMs prepared by both methods. The assignment and analy-
sis of the observed infrared active modes were conducted on
the basis of published data for various OEG terminated al-
kane thiols SAMs on gold.8,11,16
The asymmetric a and symmetric s C–H stretching
modes of alkyl chains were detected at 2921 and
2851 cm−1, whereas the a and s C–H stretching modes
of the OEG part were found at 2950 and 2870 cm−1,
Fig. 3. The observation of the alkyl a peak at 2921 cm−1
suggests the presence of a substantial degree of gauche de-
fects, i.e., disorder, in the alkyl chains of the formed SAMs.
For alkane thiol SAMs on gold with a higher degree of crys-
tallinity this peak is expected at 2917 cm−1.45,46 A shift of
the a of alkyl chains to higher frequencies was observed in
OEG terminated alkane thiol SAMs upon increasing the tem-
perature and was related to an increase in the population of
gauche defects along the alkyl chains.47 The appearance of
the s peak of OEG groups at 2870 cm−1 is characteristic
for their amorphous-like conformation. This conclusion is in
agreement with the position of the C–O–C stretch peaks cen-
tered at 1132 cm−1.8,11 Besides a very strong peak at
1132 cm−1 the weaker shoulders of the C–O–C skeleton
modes at 1102, 1114, and 1145 cm−1 are also recognized in
Fig. 3, which is indicative of the presence of some amount of
all-trans and helical conﬁguration of the OEG groups in a
SAM.8,11,16
Finally, the comparative analysis of the PM-IRRAS spec-
tra shows some differences between VD and SM SAMs. For
VD SAMs the position of the C–O–C stretch peak was typi-
cally observed at 1132 cm−1 and the intensity ratio maxi-
mum intensity values were considered between the C–O–C
stretch and the a of alkyl chains, C–O–C/C–H, was detected
at about 2. For SM SAMs larger variations between different
samples were observed: The position of the C–O–C stretch
varied from 1130 to 1140 cm−1 and the C–O–C/C–H ratio
ranged from 1.1 to 2. Thus the preparation of C11EG3OH
SAMs by VD leads to more reproducible results. Since the
a intensity of alkyl chains depends strongly on their tilt
angle and the amount of gauche defects,47 the variation in
the C–O–C/C–H ratio for SM SAMs is indicative for their
structural dissimilarities. Although the infrared spectroscopy
data show that alkyl chains in both VD and SM SAMs have
low crystallinity, the narrower width for the XP peak of alkyl
chains in SM SAMs, as described earlier, suggests a some-
what higher ordering in comparison to VD SAMs. In addi-
tion, a speciﬁc conformation of the OEG chain seems to be
more characteristic for VD SAMs. Both the lower width of
the O 1s and C 1sII XP peaks as well as the stable position
1132 cm−1 of the C–O–C stretching of VD SAMs in
comparison with SM SAMs support this conclusion.
We attribute the described differences between alkyl and
OEG chains of VD and SM SAMs to the different kinetics
and equilibration dynamics during the self-assembly at the
gas/solid and liquid/solid interfaces. The formation of al-
kanethiols at the liquid/solid interface of gold was studied by
various techniques for reviews, see, e.g., Refs. 48 and 49
that revealed the complexity of the process which can pro-
ceed stepwise and depend on the molecular structure of the
self-assembling thiol, type of the utilized solvent, as well as
on concentration and temperature. Different steps in the for-
mation of a SAM were identiﬁed by infrared-visible sum
frequency spectroscopy.50 In an initial fast step the Au–S
bonds are formed. In subsequent steps with much slower
time constants, neighboring alkane chains align to form a
well ordered monolayer. During VD at the gas/solid inter-
face, this slower ordering process may be kinetically hin-
dered, leading to less ordered alkane chains exhibiting more
gauche defects. Instead, this may allow more interaction of
neighboring OEG units leading to their better relaxation in
comparison to the self-assembly from solvent, where alkane
chains are more ordered.
D. Protein resistance tests by SPR
To study the protein resistance of VD and SM SAMs,
SPR experiments were performed. Three different protein so-
FIG. 3. Color online PM-IRRAS spectra of C11EG3OH SAMs on gold
prepared by VD in vacuum and by SM. Characteristic C–H left and
C–O–C right stretching regions. For SAM preparation conditions, see Fig.
1. Polycrystalline Au 100 nm/Si substrates were utilized.
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lutions containing bovine serum albumine BSA, trypsin,
or myoglobin, each with a concentration of 1 mg/ml, were
ﬂown over the surfaces at a rate of 10 l /min. To measure
the quality of SAMs in terms of protein resistance we also
included a bare Au/glass substrate. To quantify the level of
nonspeciﬁc protein adsorption, we measured the SPR signal
before and after the injection of the proteins.
Figure 4 shows the results for BSA. Upon the injection of
the protein onto the bare Au surface, a strong shift of the
SPR response was observed. Two components of this shift
can be distinguished: The ﬁrst, immediate one, is due to the
higher refractive index of the protein solution compared to
the refractive index of the running buffer; the second one,
which is slower and which shows a characteristic curvature,
is caused by the adsorption of proteins onto the Au surface.
After the injection is stopped and the running buffer is ﬂown
over the surface again, the SPR signal rapidly decreases,
which, again, is based on the refractive index change in the
solutions. It then remains at a level of about 2000 RU re-
sponse units higher than that before the injection, indicating
an increase in surface mass of about 2 ng /mm2 of adsorbed
protein. A subsequent injection of a solution containing ﬁve
times as much protein further increases the signal to 2400
RU. The mass increase after the second injection is much
lower, which suggests that most of the binding sites were
already occupied and the surface coverage is nearly
saturated.
The above experiments were repeated for VD and SM
SAMs, which were prepared on thin gold ﬁlms on glass sub-
strates. The most obvious difference in SAMs compared to
the bare Au surface is a rectangular signal progression with-
out a clear binding kinetics during the ﬁrst injection. Only
the refractive index shift upon injection of the protein solu-
tion could be observed. When the injection was stopped, the
signal returned nearly to its initial value, stabilizing at
around 30 RU. Thus, only a very small amount of BSA re-
mained on the SAM surfaces. Both SAMs showed almost the
same protein resistance. To further quantify these properties
we calculated the signal differences 	RU before and after
the ﬁrst injection for each surface and for each protein. Since
all gold on glass substrates were self-made, a variation in
gold thickness cannot be excluded, thus the RU values for
the measured samples had to be normalized. To this end the
signal shift of a 0.4 M NaCl solution was measured on all
surfaces and used as a reference for the signals measured
during protein injection. The results are shown in Table II.
Compared to the bare Au surface the percentage of nonspe-
ciﬁc adsorption of the tested proteins was between 1% and
3% on both VD and SM SAMs, demonstrating their equiva-
lent quality with respect to the protein resistance.
Finally, note that x-ray irradiation of VD and SM SAMs
has a strong inﬂuence on the protein resistance of the mono-
layers, Fig. 4. Even after 30 min of x-ray irradiation, the
time which is necessary for a complete acquisition of XP
spectra at our experimental conditions, the protein resistance
of C11EG3OH SAMs is strongly diminished. These results
suggest that in the ﬁrst place the OEG groups, which are
responsible for the protein resistive properties, are inﬂuenced
by x-ray irradiation. Since the XPS analysis suggests a rea-
sonable stoichiometry and an effective thickness of
C11EG3OH SAMs, we conclude that the protein resistance
demonstrates a delicate balance between the amount of avail-
able ethylene glycol groups see Fig. 2 and the ability to
resist the nonspeciﬁc protein adsorption. Thus, the tuning of
protein resistance by extreme UV and by electron induced
modiﬁcation of OEG terminated SAMs51,52 opens a new
pathway for lithography of bioactive surfaces with a lateral
resolution of periodic features down to the nanoscale.53
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this contribution we have demonstrated the preparation
and characterization of protein resistive OEG terminated
SAMs of thiols on gold by VD in vacuum. The prepared
C11EG3OH SAMs form a “standing-up” phase and have a
similar packing density as the SAMs prepared by standard
SM. A comparative XPS and PM-IRRAS analysis shows
some structural differences in the monolayers formed by
both methods. The VD SAMs in comparison with SM SAMs
FIG. 4. Color online SPR characterization of the protein resistance of VD
and SM C11EG3OH SAMs. Measurements with two different concentrations
of BSA on a bare Au/glass surface, VD, and SM SAMs. While on the bare
Au/glass surface BSA adsorbs, as is evident from the characteristic curve
and the higher signal after the injection, both SAMs are almost completely
protein repellent, showing only the refractive index shift of the injected
solution. Dashed vertical lines indicate time points at which the signal dif-
ference 	RU was calculated in order to quantify the amount of adsorbed
protein. VD SAMs were prepared as described in Fig. 1. SM SAMs were
prepared by using protocol 2 see Sec. II. Dashed curves correspond to the
samples exposed to x rays BSA concentration of 1 mg/ml.
TABLE II. Normalized values of 	RU before and after the protein injection.
Values in parentheses represent percentages of nonspeciﬁc protein adsorp-
tion with respect to the plain Au surface without a SAM.
Protein Plain Au RUa SM SAM RUa VD SAM RUa
BSA 2000.72 19.74 0.99% 32.62 1.63%
Trypsin 1089.69 11.11 1.02% 25.94 2.38%
Myoglobin 1991.41 49.88 2.51% 27.89 1.40%
aRU is the response units pg /mm2.
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demonstrate a somewhat lower ordering of the alkyl chains
and more stable amorphous conﬁguration of the OEG
chains that is most likely caused by the different kinetics and
equilibration dynamics during the self-assembly at the gas/
solid and liquid/solid interfaces. The protein resistive prop-
erties of the SAMs prepared by both methods, as studied by
SPR measurements of three different proteins BSA, trypsin,
and myoglobin were found to be very similar. We have
found that the OEG terminated SAMs have a strong response
to the x-ray electron irradiation, which causes the prevail-
ing damage of the OEG groups. This radiation induced modi-
ﬁcation can be utilized for tuning the protein resistance. Fi-
nally, we note that the fabrication of the protein resistant
SAMs at vacuum conditions is favorable to the analysis of
these monolayers with different surface sensitive methods
operating only at ultrahigh vacuum conditions and, thus, can
have a strong impact on the further understanding of their
properties. On the other hand, the vacuum preparation of
C11EG3OH SAMs is compatible with the utilization of elec-
tron beam lithography, which, in combination with the
shown radiation response, is of great potential for the fabri-
cation of bioactive micro- and nanopatterns in biochip
technology.
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